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ALL OVER THE SOUTH

NEWS FROM EACH STATEFrom Which Has Opeced Up to the Capital of
MISTAKES Ef FERTILIZING.

Important Happenings Gleaned

Late Dispatches.
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f j STRIKE TOR FREEDOtf.

Oh, .ave of the cup, say how long will you
'kJitel;

yoke on your neck, the chain on your
hV.-l- .

fuisusppi.

Jackson. Miss., did not have a fire
Farmer'a Alliance Active-Not- ea of AcciBeing A Condensation of the Princinal Han

peninga in Different States.

TEXXE88EK.
John L. Hudiburg has been appointed

postmaiter at Knoxfilie by President
Ilarrison.

Saturday a negro man stopped with a
well known negro farmer of De Kalb
county and stayed until Monday morn-
ing. The firmer sar that his neck was
badly skinned and swollen and the ne-
gro on being questioned close) j con-
fessed that Le was Mack Francia., who
had been hanged Friday at Lebanon,
Tenn. His heart had continued to beat

Ellison Hatfield, sometimes called Ellison dents, Etc., Classified Where Farmers Err in the Use of Phos-pbate- a.

Pork at 3 OeaU Wednesday nor a riot, bat strangers who
did not understand the situation th-xig-

Mounts, one of the participants in the oy

feud, who Is in the Pike County
TV. stripes --tn your back, the dust on your (

hp. A

nl I oJ y and soul in the darkest eclipse? I SOUTH CAROLINA.
The State Convention of the Younir

that uades wis to pay. , The trouble, or
rather the occasion,- - for there was no
trouble, was the opening cf the first

LK. v,u breathe the free air, is this a free
land, ; ! Men's Christian Association convened at

Greenville Thursday. saloon alter the two years reign of pro
hibition. It was known . that tho citfJ lid son Peenlea nibn shnt Kir fvvT-i- n

IVlu-r- e you kiss the red rod in the Bacchanal's
handy : , j

Vill you cringe to the men who stand by the
bowl,

The ordinary yield of cotton is cot
sufficient to pay the grower his expenses
and the common wages of a laborer;
The census repoits give the average
yield per acre la Georgia t 137 pounds;
South Carolina, 140 pounds; Alabama,
130 pounds; and the highest in Louiit--

for twenty minutes after hanging when
ucia- -Clay at Barnwell on April 4, died 8 m-- 1

' PDJivlans pronounced hlnvdead
day. A coroner's jury was impaneled, MM took chgc of the body

authorities would grant license to
the Lawrence house, and a crowd gath-
ered in front of the saloon, pressing and' ,

and. it isWhen frivmg the stripes witnout stars on me

jail in Kentucky, has mada a confession
to State Attorney Ferguson. "I
was prasent," he said, "and participated
in the murder of the three McCoy
brothers Talbot, Farmer, and Randolph, Jr.
The brothers were taken from a school house
in Logan County, W. Va., where they had
been guarded for a day and night, and
brought over to the Tuj River, which sepa-
rates West Virginia and Kentucky.

''About fifty feet from the river Carpenter
tied them to a paw-pa- w bush and hung a lan-
tern over their heads. Bad Anse Hatfield then
said to them; 'Boys, if you have any peace to
make with your Maker you had better make
it.' Talbot and Randolph began praying, but

Mator Graxt, of; New York, has ap-

pointed Fire Commissioner Richard Croker,
the leader of Tammany Hall, to the office of
City Chamberlain, recently resigned by
William M. Ivins. Mr. Croker was promptly
sworn into office. The salary is $25,000 a
year.

The recent storm which raged in Balti-

more with severity swept ovef the lower
Chesapeake most disastrously to shipping.
More than a dozen seamen lost their lives and
forty vessels were wrecked." '

The Louisville (Ky.) Bridge and Iron
Company's Works, the largest establishment
of its kind in the South, has been destroyed

ul? i ua, resuscitated mm.
ani, 220 pounds. As a bale of 450

ana tne veraict was tnat he came to bis
death by a shot discharged from a pistol
in tb.3 hands of John Clay.'

go to the altar of freedom, andWiU-yo- u

pounds per acre is not uncommon with
ood farmers, and the best culture pro
aces 1,000 pounds, it is evident that

then, r -

Like the craven, bow to the merciless men
AVho'd chain you and sell you a3 did Judas of

old,
Vhf-- he, for pieces of silver, his Master

sold?

the lowest yield mast be-- much beloi
It is stated that a syndicate has been

formed with the vitw of purchasing all
all the undeveloped phosphate lands in
South Carolina. Three or four tracts of
about 300 acres each, have been sold re

the average Indeed, many fields pro

squeezing eacnotner in me manner i
voters, waiting for the polls to open.
All aorta, kinds, and conditions cf the i

city's population were anxiously wait-
ing to

TAKK BCOSR IX TDUft'jr.
Finally the proprietor telephone i

from the city hall:
"It Is all right, Pte, let htr go."
The doors swung open and score i of

men who hadn't had a drink oa the
square, open and above board style, for

A girl aged 18 years committed suicide
at Nashville under distressing circum-
stances. She had beenjgcclalmed from
evil ways by the Woman Christian
Union. She was importuned by a man
namevi Hedges to leave a pleasant home
in which she had been placed. Hodges
seemed to have a wonderful influence
over her, and sor saying that she would
rather die than live the life he wanted
her to lead, she fired a pistol shot
into her heart. The affair created a

dnce no more than fifty pounds per acre,I Farmer did not. Howver,before the boys had
j time to finish their prayers John Hatfield

shot Farmer dead. Anse then gave the
and some wretched patchrs may be found.
without going far to find them, upon

"Will you be a slave on American soil, J

And leave in mloons the hard earnings of
toil; J

Will you blot out the stars on the flag of th--

free-- -

And be scourged by its strips? 6n the suppliant

wnich as little as fifteen to tweoty-n- vi

pounds per acrd only is grown. What
a waste of labor aad of land, and of pos
sible we itn to the community I I two long, dreary and desolate years,

order to fire, and shot as he gave the word,
killing Talbot, and then emptying the
contents of his revolver into the
dead body. Alexander Masser fired
and killed Randolph McCoy. The others fol-

lowed suit, and ajl the bodies were riddled
with bullets. After the boys were killed Wall
Hatfield administered an oath to all of us,
binding us to take the life of the first who
Hivnltyi the name of anv who were alonff."

Cotton is a crop that exhaus's the

by fire. Loss, $150,000. Two hundred men
were thrown out of wtrk.

Scarlet fever of a malignant type has
broken out at Fairbury, 111.

Near Yarborough Station, Texas, Rer.
Hall Miller shot and killed an intoxicated
man of evil reputation named Purchard, who
had disturbed his meeting. ,

Harold M. Sevtell, removed by Secre-

tary Bayard from the office of Consul-Gen-er- al

in Samoa, has been appointed by Secre-

tary Blaine the disbursing dgent to the

laud and requires a rich toil or a well

genuine sensation.
Senator Jesse W. Sparks superintended

a bonfire on the rapitol grounds at Nash-
ville. The Senator had his coat off and

manured one to yield its beat, and its
best, as yet, no one knows; but 1,500

cently to the combination at from 60,- -
000 to $70,000 each. Lower South
Carolina is said to contain thousands of
acres of phosphate beds.

A meeting of the stockholders of the
Charlefcton Keica and Courier company
unanimously elected Major J C Hemp-
hill manager, to fill the vacancy occa-
sioned by the death of Capt. F. V.
Dawson, who wa3 murdered March 12.
It is not probable that there will be any
further change in the staff of the paper,
at least for some time to come.

West Keeler, colored, one qf the con-
victs received at the penitentiary from
Greenville countv, ' made a break for

. Captain Hatfield said that he and Tom
Sounds ol lint per acre has been crown

known farmer in Georgia. It

knee.
With your neck 'neath the feet of the tyrant

you fear,
Give your money and life to Gambrinus and

?

No Arise and be free in a land that is free!
Let your appetites-drow- n like the swine in

the'w-fl- .

The spirits you di ink are the spirits of wine
Not changed from tln watr by wisdom di-

vine;
But like-- demons of evil that entered the

swiii".
Now let your motto be;- - 'Freedom is mine!"

OiV. Bungay, in National Advocate.

Wallace shot Jen! McCoy after he nan es-

caped from them. The prisoner also gave
the particulars of the brutal murder of Alia- -

stirred up a mass of burning papers with
a ten foot pole. Thirty-on- e million
dollars worth of bonds and two hundred
thousand dollars of old Torbett issue
were curling up in the smoke before the

requires nit! ogen and phosphoric acid,
but it gets only the latter, which alone
is useless for the ctop as food would be

phare and Uaivm jacuoy, m wnicn ne took

faced the counter and named their p(ten
"with the alacrity of men who held win
nlng lottery tickets," i

TOE GOOD NEWS SrREAD
Like a prairie on fire, and the thirsty
dropped work and speedily betook
themselves to the spot where the lager
flowed and the red liquor bubbled. The
colored people especially regarded it as
a new emancipation and the dawning of
a new era, and were on band to the ex-

tent that their cash would allow.
Nearly everything was full and the only
apparent danger was that the saloon
keepers, who hare jlist

paid $2,000 licbmse.

nart. Nine of the ' Hatneld taction, oa a
Sundav nieht in January. 1888, crossed
the river into Kentucky under to a man without water. Plants must

have evtry element they require, or they
eyes of an interested little group. The
bonds were of the denomination of fifty
dollars, five hundred and one thousandthe command of Jim Vance. They sur

dollars. They had been printed in comlibeity while working oa the canal and )

rounded the McCoy homestead, fired the
house, and killed the girl as she stood in the
door besrging for her life. Cap and Jonce
Hatfield both asserted that they killed Calvin

i McCoy, and bragged about it. ;

pliance with the famous one hundred
and three act, to settle the State debt,
but the act was declared unconstitution

Mit,4 rowDtnLV OX TEMPERANCE.
Mr. Powderly, General Matter Workmen

of the Knigbts of Labor, is strongly in favor
f the prohibition amendment to the Penn-

sylvania Constitution. In a recent interview
with a represc ntative of the Pittsburg Dis-
patch, Mr. Powderly is reported as saying:

am in favor of the adoption of this con

al by the Supreme court, and since then

cannot grow, and the rule among the
cotton planters is to use "phosphate"
only. This results in a starved crop and
loss of labor. It has btea found that
stable cr yard manure, or such compest
in which this forms a art, ii the best
food for the cotton plant, and the best
place to put this food i in the rows
where the seed is pUnted. A good
comport is made of pen or yard manure,
black soil from the woods, or a swamp,
or from dilchts, with-cott- on sted and

was shot by the' guard . ne had been
convicted of larceny of live stock, aad
only hai one year to serve. The bullet
entered the left hip from the rear and
made its exit through the right groin.
The penitentiary physician entertains
very little hope of his recovery.

the bonds have been packed in the base

Samoan Commission at Berlin. ,

Adam C. Tajtser, of Canton, Ohio, has
been appointed Chief of the Appointment
Division, Interior Department.

The President has made the following ap-

pointments: Frank Phimley, to be United
"States Attorney for the District of Vermont;
George A. Knight, to be United States
Marshal for the Northern District of Texas,
and James McDowell, to be Register of the
Land Office at Huron, Dak.

The Persian Government has ceded the
districts of Kelat and Kederi to Russia.

Ovxn 15,000 persons were rendered home-

less b the great fire at Surat, India. To
add to the prevailing distress cholera has
broken out in the town.

The rumor that Stanley and Emin Pasha

ment of the capitol in tixteen laree
Will start gunning lor the blind tiger
which have "on the quiet, " dispensed
the vilest liquor extant alnce the town
has been dry. Four licenses at $2,000
wero granted, tho amount equally divid-
ed between the atate and tho city.

boxes. Twenty-eigh- t plates from which
they were printed were also mutilated

The World's Conference of 3Iorjnons.
The World's Conference of Latter Day

Saints, which has, been held at St. Joseph,
Mo., was the largest assembly of Mormon
representatives ever held in this country.
The preliminary proceedings were attended
by over 500 delegates. No regular proceed-
ings were held on the first day but informal
gatherings discussed various matters
to be considered during the week.
There are over 1000 of them in
the citv. England having a stronger repre--

The Governor has pardoned Randolph
Cook, convicted at tie September, 1888,
term of court, fori Marlborough county phosphate. Only the cheapest fertili--

and Sild. Thi was done by orders o
the Legislature.

GEORGIA.
The Farmer's Alliance will build

cotton sesd oil mill at Madison.

stitutional ninendnif-n- t for the reason that
the experience of a lite-tim- e lias demonstrated
that drunkeuness is a curse. It is the cause
of more poverty than anything else that can
be named. It Is alleged that poverty is the
cause, of drunkenness. That to a certain i3'
true. But remove the opportunity to become
a drunkard, and jjoverty can go no further
in the- - direction of loweiing: the family and
bringing more poverty to the innocent ones
dependent on the parent. It is claimed that

rers can he used for this crop, on ac--hd Sentenced to imof cow stealing, IT STILL OONTDTrjES.count of its low price, and the chep;stin .theprisonment penitentiary for one
i is made at home. bJUthern iarmersentation than any other foreign country ex year. The pardon was strongly recom- -

The Americus and Montgomery Rail- - 'i

" . w , V. ...... W . .WW... 'VV. L. V' - ... , . , , 1
The Industrial Development Throughoat

the Soath Still in Progress.were 'marching in the direction of Zanzibar
.1. Living,ton and other prominent citizens I oaa P .I?

of Marlborough county, and endorsed Savannah if 150,000 is ubscirbed bywas an Arabian invention.we havu.no riht to interfere with the per-
sonal libt rty of our neighbor. That is tru,
but it is also true that our neighbor has no? citizens. The ollci will be accepted,IA- - wine store at Szil, Hungary, was en-- by the Judge and Solicitor, for the rea'v

son that there is ground for the belief: right to lntertero with ours, ror the onei tered by thieves, The proprietor surprised Atlanta's street railways have been

waste millions of dollars worth of ma-

nure every year by turning their cattle
out in ttie woods and leaving their hogs
to run ou tho reads Pork could bs
made in the South for three cents a
pound by feedtngjeorn, sweet potatoes,
peas and bran, but millions of pounds
are purchased at fen to fifteen cents a

And all the manure which the
Sound. make if kept up and fed
would be worth as much for the ootton

that Cook was oaly guilty of receivingjuaij y 11 vo iii't tji in u;j LLtiiiM'i ev wilii j

through prohibition, five others will be more j

cept Canada. Australia had eight repre-
sentatives. Much interest i3 manifested in
the &Tair3 of the Mormon Church in Utah.
The Statehood claims of the Territory will
be r.ut in shape for presentation to Congress
at Washington. A communication from the
Mormon General Conference in session at
Salt Lake arrived by mail aud was read.

The report of the church recorder shows
that there are over 26,000 members .of the
church, a gain of 14S5 in the last year.
There were 1165 removals and expulsions.
Elder G. T. Griffith reported that mission-
aries in Virginia had met vigorous opposi-
tion, and had been . threatened with personal
violence on account of the erroneous belief
that the Latter Day Saints were polygamists.

Among other enterprises reportelby
the Manufacturer' llrd for the week t

are a $240,000 coal and coke company
at Birmingham; rolling mill aud pottery
works at Fort Payne; the purchaao of
b00, 000 acres of Alabama coal land by
New V.ngland capitalists; $1,000,00d
cool and mining company in Arkansas;
six cotton seed oil mills, three of then
to be very large, one at Baton Rouge,
La., one at Charlotte, N. C, and one at

that tho adoption of this, amendment will
throw vast numbers of people out of employ-
ment, and those who are now in the liquor
business will be deprived of their means of
earning a livelihood. I grant that it may en crop as all the "phosphate" which istail hardships for such persons; but those i

consolidattd and, are now owned by a
stock company of ten of the richest citi-
zens.

Gen James Longstreet's mansion at
Gainesville was destroyed; by fire Tues-
day. All his war relics and souvenirs
wtre consumed.

.OTHER. tfTATES.
The Farmers' Alliance of Alabama

proposes to join hands with the Alliance
of Georgia in its fight against the jute
biggiog trust. Tney will usa cotton

bought.
To produce proStable crops of cotton

a thorough- tbancre is needed. Long

the robbers at their work and was seized and
crushed to death in a wine press, a They
caught the blood in a cup and forced e passer-

-by to drink it.
Kino John, of Abyssinia, before his death

appointed as his successor his nephew, I (agiac
Mangacia.

The French Chamber of Dcputiis has
passed "the bill regulating the proceduro of
the trial of Boulanger by the Senato. War-

rants have been issued for the arrest of Gen-

eral Boulanger, Dillon and Rochefort.
Copies of them have been submitted to every
police station in France.
f TnE Indian pearl fisheries are a failure ow-iii- 2

to the prevalence of cholera. The failuro

Texas; a $1,500,000 furnitureago Poiithern jfarmers were told of the . Houston,
beaefits of diversified crops; of growing ' factory company at Asheville, r. C; a

$15,000 furniture company at Leuon,clover, grass, peas and other fodder
JCL; a 5.000 spindle cotton mill at Coo. .crcps and breeding stock and making

the stolen property, and has already been
sufficiently punished.

At Lecsville the marshal arrested a
drunken Irishman and put him in the
guard hou&e for s0fe keeping. During
the night the guard Louse was consumed
by fire and the poor unfortunate w as
roasted alwe. The origin of the fire is
a mystery, but it is thought that when
the man awoke and found himself con-
fined he attempted to burn his way out.
He is said to have been a seeing ma-
chine repairer, and his name is supposed
to be John Doyle. The verdict of the
coroner's jury was in accordance vyith
the above facts.

VIKG1H1A.
A difficulty arose between Cockey

Smarr and Bernard Donnelly at Alezan --

dria, and they settled the matter with
a pitched battle, Marquis of Queensberry
rules. 'Squire Ootts, of the town, then
settled the sluggers by arresting them
and fining them $15.00 each.

cord, N C, where a f300,000 cotton lac- -a bettermanure; and now we urgecloth as a covering for th-i- r cotton.

The Meade County Natural Gas Co.
has been incorporated in Kentucky.

tory and a $1,000,000 cotton bag lactory
were reported last week; a cotton null

vyno are in uie nquor irainc are conversant;
.with the lnwsf business, and should under-
stand how it can all be readjusted.

"The thought does not strike those who
sympathize so deeply with he liquor dealer
that no invention is made with machinery
that does not throw thousands of workmen
out of regular employment and force them
to pick up new pursuits. The hardships they
have to endure are greater than those which
may fail to the lot of the liquor seller, for the
latter class of men are better ofi? in the pos-
session of this world's goods than the me-
chanic who is displaced by labor saving ma-- i
chinery. y V

"I do not think that the adoption of this
amendment, will iuterfere in any way with
taxes; and if does lessen revenues, although
u poor man, I am willing to pay a tax to sup-
port in idleness the man who now dispenses
this hellish stuff, rather than tax the strength

- and brain of this State as it is now taxed Dy
. ibo rumseiler. The taxes in our largo cities

to .maintain police discipline will be ma--

at Laurens, S. C. In every part of the
loss to the government of aboutinvolves a

12,800,000.

South this remarkable activity Is seen,
and every day adds to tho list of enter-
prises which are destined to add so im

How Natives Harrassed Stanley.
Henry M. Stanley's letter to the Royal Geo-

graphical Society was read at a meeting of
that body in London. The letter consists
mainly of a repetition of what has already
been published. He describes at length the
various .devices by which the natives
endeavored to prevent the advance of the ex-

pedition. One of them was to dig shallow
pits across tha path of the column and fill
them with skewers, which were deftly cov-
ered with leaves.

The skewers pierced the feet of Stanley's
men, inflicting wounds tljat in many cases
developed into gangrenous sores. The men
,who were lamed in this manner were sel-

dom of further service. ;

Mr. Stanley calls the natives "omning
rogues," and says that for purposes of ex-

tortion they always pretended that the coun-
try was suffering from a famine.
The "friendlies," ho says, withheld
information, but the. natives wlto
were captured by the expedition im-

parted all they knew. Mr. Stanley believes
that the lake he discovered in 1S76 belongs to
the Congo.

MUSIOAt AND DRAMATIC.
measurably to the wealth oi this wnoie
section.

" predict for the Xew South an era of

culture of the leading Southern crop,
not that twice as much cotton may be
grown on one-thir- d of the land at a
third of the cost for the culture, apd the
spare land be into com, peas, millet and
clover, and then the clover turned un-

der for cotton. A rotation, of crops is
indispensable for profitable culture of
the soil, and under this system an ex-

cellent rotation would come in. One
en'husiastic. and progressive (farmer in
ihe South says he H not going to stop
until he grows five bales of coiton to the
acre. He Las grown threeJ bales and
will grow five beyond a doubt, and we
dare say he will" not stop trying for
more, even then.

The authorized capital stock is $1,000,-00- 0.

Several more gas companies have
also been foimed with $1,000,000 capi-
tal.

NORTH CAROLINA.
The negro exodus is more active than

heretofore. Every train carries hundreds
away.

The North Carolina Farmers Alli-
ance, representing seventy thousand
farmers, will boycott the Cotton Bagging
Trust.

Lane & Malnate, of Washington D.

prosperity which thall eelipu any which ha
ecer bun achuoed any Qlhtr teclton oj
our great. .country to remarlabU for it$

mcccMtt in- - that line," says Hon. Henry
B. Pierce, Secretary of State of

tonally lessened, and in the country districts

Patti charges more every year.
Mary Anderson is improving very rapidly.
Julia Marlowe, the tragedienne, is well

again.
Clara Morris has recovered from her re-

cent illness.
Salvini, the Italian tragedian, was bora

in Milan, Italy.
Thi Opera House at Derby, N. H., was re--

V. j'

Mrs Maiia Grasty, wife of Philip L
Graaty, a prominent merchant of Dan-
ville, took air- - overdoie i of chloral
"Wednesday night and was found ou the
floor, in the middle of her room, the
next morning, where she died during
the night.

j aou t see now it win make any aiirorence to
the farmer. It will better hi si prospects in-
stead; for where a man now 'spends money
for a drink of water with bad whisky mixed
in it, he can save his money to buy more
rrain,. iuid act the water for nothing.

"Some men say to me: 'Whatever the
Lord has put in this world is for use. Here

The potato crop of this country is
estimated at 210,000,000 bushels, the
largest ever harvested. f

C, were the lowest jbidders for the
masonry work on the area walls of the
postoffixe at Charlotte . Their bid was
$15,990, which was accepted.

Joseph A Cree h, of Raleigh, writes

ccuuy UU1 UtfU.iicrvriv vna nnH thn Mr at Sneakers.is liquor. Ian t it to be
Tj-.n- l i.nHriMi oi a in tiiesr. tnntmtoinc k,,i- - i ' COQUELiN. the Frencn comeoian. is a ciose The sales of revenue stamps at the

,

sett
:ity.

student of history Electrical experts J say-- that the
census is to be tabulated by electri

A Town' in Ashes.
Almost the entire town of Smithfield, in

Johnston County, N. O., was consumed by
fire. The only biuldings which remain stand-
ing are the County Court House and jail and
a few dwellings. Every store in the town and
many dwellings were "burned. The fire
originated about 1 o'clock P. M., and in two
hrnirs the town was in ashes.

A sister of Evangelist Sam Small is
in English opera.

Irving's -- profit out of "Macbeth" In
is reckoned at $2500 a week.

A meat suea",iing gang, the members
of Which lived literally, and without the
least touch of csaggerarioa, on the ''fat
of the land' has ust been discovered ia
Paris. Last week a man was observed
lnrkinc a considerable time before a

de--A French cook in New York has
vised a new dish perfumed eggs.

to Mayor Grant, of New York, saying he
has a fortune of considerable amount
awaiting any relative of one II. Nott.
deceased, and who is supposed to have
beeu iu business in that city in 1 834.

In Swain county a white man named
Sparks was instantly killed. He was

k "Little Lord Facntleroy" is playing to
crowded nouses in ban rrancisco.

never intended tnat it snouid be made into
iunmies and burglars' tools. If men will not
listen to advice and reason, if their appetites
have become so depraved as to lead the
brain, then the temptation should be

and there is no moro effective way of
doing this than through absolute prohibition."
It u hum is known to have a mania for sui-dd- w

tln' law will prohibit him from taking
hi life in so sudden a manner; and I see no
reason why we should not establish a law
which will prohibit a man from not only
taking his own life by slow degrees, but ruin-
ing the hones of salvation hereafter, and the
temporal hapiness of wife and children. And

ViCTORtEN Sardoc, the French dramatist, !

Danville Custom Hquse for manufac-
tured tobacco in March were $47,042.07,
which is an increase over February sales
of $3,005.92. Sales for March, 1888,
were 128,793.20: The increase in March
this year over the same month last ytar
is $18,249 56. ' '

Further reports of damage jby the re-

cent storm 9bowr that the loss of oyster
vessels on both bay and seaside is much
larger than at first supposed, and the loss
of life correspondingly, greater. Three
more bodies were washed ashore near
Cape Charles, one of which was that of
Uapt Channock, of Eastville.

The wind was raging at a terrific rate and
the flames swept over the town like a hurri-
cane. There was no fire department to fight
the flames and the people wero powerless
to resist the devouring sweep. The
total loss is estimated at upward of
$100,000. Much of the property was insured.
The 'fire originated in the carriage factory of
S. R. J. R. Morgan. Its origin is thought to
have been accidental.

; Cape rear & Yaffin Valley Raflroal

'COXDKSSED SCHCDOUC VO 9.
Taking gect &5 a. nx, Monday, Mar 20, 1SS9

i TRAIKS MOVWO HOBTH.

contemplates a visit to this country. j

A Chinese dramatic company will be one j

of the novelties in New York next season. j

Lydia Thompson, the burlesquer; is to
make her permanent home in this country.

Edwin Booth has entirely recovered his'
health and resumed his tour with Mr. Bar- -
rett.

well-stocke- d butcher's shop, his eyes
rived on a "superb"' leg of mutton, warT
ranted to weigh six pounds, and which
wa duly dangling from a hook.

The suspicious person walked up and
down before the shop, and sometimes
crossed to the other side of the road, re-

turning, however, continually "to his
mutton," which he at last jerked off its
hook by a fine trick of legerdemain and
plunged into a canvas bag. The opera-
tion, although neatly and quiokly per-
formed, bad been seen by two policemen

now that the question has conie before the Ho. 1eople of Pennsylvania I shall vote for pro-- FrdgM
Acoomodai'nUaiLSarah Jewett will probably join the

railing logs on a flat car when the tackle
gave way and the hook was thrown vio-

lently against his face, teariag away one
side of it, and fracturing his skull, from
which death instantly resulted.

The inspection of truck farms in New-bern- e

section shows that eas and pota-
toes are not damaged so much by cold
as by wind. , But few peas are seriously
damaged, but on light lands beans have
been literally uncovered and left bare in
some instances. Seed are cctually scat-
tered about the ground.

The signal service telegraph cable

The Virginia and Kentucky Railroad
Co., D.S Pierce of Wytheville, presi-- s

dent, previously reported, will build a
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Madison Square (New York) Theatre forces'
next season, I

j

Emma Abbott's income from her rents is'
$75,000 a year, and her singing brings her,'
$50,000 more.

Philadelphia supports a permanent com--j
pany of minstrels, and is the only city in the .

country that does.

- . "s'i".
P-'- . Hamburg's Horror.

The body of a boy named Steinfath was
found at an early hour in the morning on
a road near Hamburg, Germany. The boy's
throat had been cut and his abdomen
ripped open and his entrails removed. The
body was otherwise shockingly mutilated.
It had evidently laid in the road throughout
the night.

Lnmediately upon the discovery of the
murder parties of hussars were sent out to
scour the surrounding country. . One of these
parties surprised the murderer, but he suc-

ceeded in effecting his escape.
i

who thought they had met the "mutton
thief " before. At the station the man
gave his address in the Ruedes Morillons,
whither repaired the two detectires and
inquired for the thief.

When the door of the room to which
they went was half opeced by woman,

i 6 SO D m 12 .T) pinArrive ML Alrv

a nation of total abstainers.
For h.nlf a thousand years a nation of total

abstainer:;: the valiant Moriscoes, of Spain
ami Northern Africa, held their own against
allcomers, and in science, arts and industries
were a superior to their Christian neighbors
as the British settlers of Cape TowiyColony
are u t he neighboring tribes of Cafnr sav-ae- s.

v hen Paris (the mud-hol- e Lutetia, as
the latt ,v Romans called it) was an aggre-
gation,! narrow, unclean streets, Cordova had
a poj.iii.-i;,,,:- of 9;0,000 intelligent citizens
and Insist of eight public libraries;
wel!-en,- i, , ed high-school- s, colleges of medi-'a- e

and surgery, magnificent bazaars,
Utanin gardens, free hospitals, and not less
than eizht hundred public buths. The valley
cf the OnaJalquivir was tilled like a garden,
and supported a population almost equal to
that of ail modern Spain - south of the Ebro.

No. 1 breakfast t FyttvUl, dinnerAmerican singer, Miss Jeanne j
made a success on the concert j

Another
Daniel, has at urecewtwro.

j,,,,, , i m "

nancs soma south.
platform of Berlin. j

Mrs. Pottbb is now a dramatic teacher. I

A Death Struggle In Mid-Strea- m.

Tim Mvrv.nnlrl and John Schneider, two

crossing Bregan Inlet, was swept uway
during the recent storm. Telegraphic
communications with Cape Ilatte:ai is
thus cut off till a new cable shall have
been laid. The schooner Lollie, Capt
Sharp, is ashore near Kitty Hswk, and
will probably be a total loss. The crew

Ko.2
Fawsnfer & Freisbt ft

Mail Aofonvdat'n

She is teachijng a young lady, a member of
her companyj how to act. -

Manssteld's production of "Richard IIIl"
in London cost $80,000, the armor alone be-

ing accountable for $10,000. ;

railroad to the Kentucky orate line, a
distance of 200 miles, via Stuart, Wythe-
ville and 'jTazewell C. II. Six tunnels
will be constructed averaging 1,000 feet
each. The survey will commence in May.
J C Wrenshall, of Danville, is chief
engineer, i

A fatal wreck occurred on the York
River branqi of the Richmond and Dan-
ville railroad, about two miles above
West PointJ. The heavy rains of Satur-
day washed cut a culvert and a part of
the dam lecween the tank pond and the
river, and an engine and seven freight
cars plunged into the washout. Two nv.n,
a colored brakeman and the fireman, a
young man named Durvin, were buried
under the care and killed. The engineer.

1 25 p.m.
7 5i M

3 45 a. m.
70 -

was saved.Anton Rubenstein will consecrate the

Government employes working on the River
Improvement Commission, quarreled in a
small skiff in the middle of the river
opposite St. Louis, Mo. The men
clinched, and a terrible struggle followed.
McJDonald proved the more powerful, and
finally threw Schneider headlong into tho
river. McDonald rowed ashore, and allowed
Schneider to drown.

10 00 p m. 7 30 a.m.
I .TO p. m. 1 TAp.au,

1 tie i enues of the SpanL-- h caliphs far ex-- T fiftieth anniversary of his first public per-- j
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forman&e on July 23d next. j j

The peculiar malady which is prostrating i

so many actresses is called "It" by a Phfla-- I
delphia doctor, who says that it is a danger-- !

. There is quite a lively railwdy war in
progress in Durham. It grows out of a
long standing enmity between the Rich-

mond and Danville and the Seaboard
read. The Richmond and Danville have
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4 00 "
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the omcers waueci in ana were tem-
porarily overwhelmed by the spectacle
which was presented to their gaze. The
place was long and narrow. On a table
in the centre was a vast heap of provi-won- s,

consisting of beef, mutton, pork,
poultry and patej de foie gru. There
were game, huge pullets stuped with
Perigord tru "r ea, nice necks of lamb and
fine turkeys, all waiting to be roasted.

After further examination the detec-
tives discovered ether stolen articles of
a misrellaoeous character, which showed
that the occupants of the room were
members of a b g thieving gang, of
which the "mutton-snea- k was a daiy
qualified member Betides the woman,

t
an old man and two boys were captured
in the tenement. The old man was the
trainer of the youth and had hooks put
up in one part of the room from which
he taught his apprentice to abstract
joint of meat or poultry. London

ous and poisonous disease or tne tissues, t

2 5)p.m.Arrive BeonKrrfll

ewvui uiose or all other contemporary
doms ( .f Kuropo ta ken together. In "stature
the founders of that prosperous Empire were
aiere dwarfs compared with, the iron-cla- d

warriors of the north, yet in spite of frequent
--vut'elerations of their adversaries, the
haifipions of temperance maintained their

'udept n.lence 'from the eighth to the middle
Viie OU!"tectnh century, when the rivalries

xr lVU 1'i'inces dissolved the union of
their kilrgdom. and thus prepared the way for
lb conquest of theii- - own northern aggressors.

the famous violinist, theiDa, Joachm,
Ho. 2 breakfast at Ormnaboro.anniversary of whose public career Ififtieth

j a line right through town The author-
ities Ke the riht of way to the Dur dinner at naniord.named Lyncli, was terribly scalded, but

managed to crawl out,

FLORIDA.
The Interstate Miiitarv Demonstrjtion

was generally observed in liermany lastt
month, learned to play on a toy violin when,
he was five years old, and appeared before
the public as a soloist for the first time three;
years later. He is still in the prime of life, j

a rrri.oi; vble ruAciiCE of women.
i- -o use cf stimulants before and after

ham and Northern railway, which is run
by the Seaboard system. This created
feeling on part of the friends of the
Richmond and Eanville. A large force
began tho work of laying the track of
the Durham and Korthirn road through
the town alongside of the track cf the
Richmond and Danville void. They
had laid the track a distance of four
squares .when they were arrested by
deputy sheriff., and notice was given
that an injunction had tetn applied

'

for.
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OTrains Marin Jfcrtn.

Leave Milboro 8 00 a.m.
Arrive Gmmboro 30

Leave Greeciaboro 10 10 M

Arrira Mdu ltjftaa '
,

Trains Movie Booth.

Leare Maliaoa 145 pm.
Arrive Gmmburo 4 15 "
LraveOrwinboro - 4 45

Arrive MJUlboro 9i "

"cieh disgusts aud surprises me.
vn. rtear j nave had such a lon j

eusthave a 'drop' of sherrv," and "I am
Tis-to.liav-

e
sucb a lonK wa:it I must take a

of claret," and "Oh. dear, thatwbmanW w l nn T do a tWnjs till I have a,lP Of IJOlt.-- ' etc.. etf. Winoa -

A Tornado in the Northwest.
" Word has been received at Regina of a
tornado that struck a settlement on long
Lake, Northwest Territory. It moved a
path thirty yards wide through the bluffs,
tearing trees up by the roots. Several houses
and barns were blown down,' and logs were
carried fifty yards. No casualties are re-

ported. Prairie fires swept-- a larO area
and north of Regina. ,

'

CoiTte and Its Effect.
The great virtue of coilce is that i

stimulates aad refreshes, these proper
ties being due to caffeine. It also con-

tains gum an4 sugar, fat, acids, caseine
and wood fibre. Like tea, it power-

fully increases the respiration, but, un-

like it, does not affect its depth. By its
use the iato of the pulse is increased
and. the action of the skin diminished.
It is a mental stimulus of a high crder.
Carried to excess it produces abnormal
wakefulness, ii.dizest.on, aci.dj.ty, heart-
burn, tremors, debility, irritability of
temper, trembling, irregular pulse, a
kina of intoxication ending in delirium
and great injury to the spinal functions.
Unfortunately, there are many coffee
ti?H!ers who depend upon it as a drunk- -

- - - - ur rj nil If III
feWes and punches, these aaingwrdiak pink, blue, green and red--itmakes me think of the apnlicatioT. r.f

Ez ?isn?reM Were Left Behind.
A very amusing incident took placa

at the railway station at Havre, which
beautifully illustrates the. value of the
French regulation of locking up travel-
ers in the waiting rooms until the mo-

ment of their departure. A train was to
start at a certain hour for Montevilliers,
a small town aboutialf an hour's jour-
ney from Havre. Away went the train,
and in due course of time it reached its
destination. The guard hastened to
open the doors of the carriage! and was
astonished to fined them all empty. All
the persons who had taken tickets for
that train had been safoly locked up in
the waiting room at Havre, the oHicial
who ought to have opened the doors and
'announced the moment of the train's de- -

S'arture having forgotten to fulfil his
uty. A special train was prepared as

Monster Feuh Fish.
viacKin

opened in Jacksonville auspiciously.

It is reported that a cigar factory
employing 200 hands will be removed
from New York to Tampa.

elected in November, 1890, and there
will be thirty day interim between the
end of Senator Call's and the regular
session of the Legislature elected in
1890- -

The St. John's and Indian River Canal
and Steamboat Company has been or-

ganize! to build a canal from the Sr.
John's river, at or near Lake Harny, to
the Indian river near Aurantia. The dis-tanc- e

is" about eleven miles, and the es-

timated cost is about $1,000,000.

There is considerable interest in the
State over the proposition to elect Sena-
tor Call's successor by the Legislature
now assembleJ. Senator Call's term ex-

pires on March 4, 1891. While the pres-
ent Legislature ia the last to meet be-

fore then, another Legislature will bo

Feedia; Terrapin.
Colonel Tilghman and Mr. 1L T.

Goldsborough are largely engaged In the
propagation of terrapin, and have about
iOOO confined in a pound, where they
are fed aad prepared for market. In
winter they lie dormant, and do not eat
at til, but in summer time they seem to
have ravenous appetites. The principal
food given them is hard crabs, and it
takes about 500 to COO crabs a day to

rhprm xrM ihfnnd one dv recentlv.JESLV" ar? thr?uga the best half 'of their from the Savannah River to a Baltimore

paeMnzar and Mail Trains run daily ai- -

ceotBaiay.
Frdrnt and Aeeommodatioa Train runs

from LacaKtrrUle to Faytttev31eTMaday
Tborsdays and Batordayt; from Fayettavui
to Greeoaboro on Mdaya, Vdne-day- e ant
Fridays; from Ortmboro to Ul. Airy t
Tucfeys.Tnurada)s a1 Batnrday;; from Ms
Airy to Greensboro o Monday. WaJraday,
ni Fridays: from Greamsboro to yaiets-txI- J

on Toeadaya, Thursday aad Saturday,
and tram FayectevfUe to BsaHtsvule oa

FhAv r in?:, lueTmoro I Put on the more
that I can never

K-T1-
" M7er: close .obVerVSfa

to the freshness of the leather
StShTt? r.dlmor5"our "tality, dear bverSfcl "Pitifuy thuknd is boSi toleather. Xew York Star

dealer, a fish weighing 400 pounds.
The eye of this monster wa nearly three
inches in diameter, and the head was
twenty-thre- e inches long. From head
to tali the total length was six feet and
twentr inches.. The meat was white
and had promising look, but the
dealers sent him to the Smithsonian
Institute. He was taken with a lot of
shad and Is known la hisjregion a a

' feed them. The crabs are put into a
Urge hopper alive and hackled to pieces
ia passing through the machinery. They
art then thrown into the pond for the KoBjaye, Weaneedey.

,

arrt i! no ii ms cram, uic umjquickly as possible, and the travelers General Pasteoarr Ageor,m . .

v?Anglish brickmaxer, alter careful nW&1' red tt among his mentha

tae tot2vEVatim5 made 87,000 less than
ber b,uab!tT wh0 the fewest num.same length of time, -

iW.FBy, .food that they climb up over the backs j
of each other. Baltimore 8. . i

dispatched to their destination after a j coffee is of sovereign efficacy rn tiaing
long and vexatious delay. Philadilphia am the nervous system in emergencies. feuh fish, Cmwierca Aatertitcr.
Itujrapn v ) Meaieammet, r

v
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